Effects of indeloxazine on hippocampal CA1 pyramidal cell damage following transient cerebral ischemia in the gerbil.
The effects of indeloxazine on the ischemia-induced death of hippocampal CA1 pyramidal cells following transient cerebral ischemia were examined in the mongolian gerbil. Increased survival of CA1 pyramidal cells was demonstrated in animals pre- and post-treated with indeloxazine. Increased survival of CA1 pyramidal cells was, however, not demonstrated in animals post-treated but not pre-treated with indeloxazine. A previous study has demonstrated that indeloxazine increases the glucose and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) contents in the brain probably through an enhanced capability of oxidative phosphorylation. It has been reported that increases in the glucose and ATP contents in the brain before ischemia delay the onset of massive ionic fluxes during ischemia. The delay in onset of this ionic event may help to protect these cells from death. The present data suggest that energy state before ischemia may play an important role in the protective effect of indeloxazine.